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VKXEEAL KEWft.

A ire occurred st Cerdiaftee, Ohio.
Sept. 90th, resulting ia a Iom of piop-r-tj

to the amount of $10,000.

IWiMl fast mail-4rai- a arrived la
CWcanjo oa the moraine: of September
17Ui, eight minutse ahead of lime.

Frederick Muth, aa old resident of
Milwaukee, committed tulcide, Septem-
ber lith. Tlie cause is said to le family
difficulties.

The of 0. II. .Greeley, at
Cairo, 111., was destroyed by fire, Sep-

tember lth. Lop, $10,000 to $12,000;
iaaaraace, tM0. -

A large fire occurred in Boston, Sep-

tember 17th, in the lnmi ne wholesale
dry goods hoaae of Jordan, Msrsh & Co.

The los on slock is iHti mated at $150,- -

lfSSOOO; insured.

The loomnti of m cor! train on the
Lehkh Vallev ruilrmd. exploded H
Storey Cntk, Pa t! e night of Sep-tmlt- -r

17th. "killing the engineer, flre-niB- u

aod brMkenian.

Joe Jttcolw, a merchant of Mitchell-vill- e,

Tenn., was aauu-fciiiah- and robbed
a few nights ago while going from his
stoie to IiIk i per. His bedy was frund
in a pond next morning.

Some Texas herders recently camped
on Platte river rear Kearney Junction.
During the sight their horses got into
the cornfield of a man named Collins,

"(he latter took up the horses and the
herders promised to settle damages, but
they got diunk find thot Collins five

--time, killing him.

An old gentleman named Houghton,
was lun over ami killed in Chicago,

September 20th, by the Chicago, Bur-

lington & Quincy tra'n. The train, it is
alleged, was running at the rate of 25

miles per hour. The conductor and en-

gineer were arrested and held on a

charge ot. aianslaughter.

Within a few day n peiio's disease

has broken out among iho hordes in the
city of New Yoik.. J t ' outers on the
nature of the lau.ous ep.zooticof two

years ago. It is estimated that there are

10,000 horses suffering, the symptoms

being precisely those manifested when

the epixobtte first appeared.

Weatcrvelt who has 4wen oa trial ia
Philadelphia on charge o! being con-

nected with the abduction of Charley

Boas, has been found guilty.on the last
three countB of the indictment. These

counts charge a conspiracy to conceal

the loy, and the possession of a guilty
knowledge concerning the case. AJ mo-ti- c

n for a new trial has been made.

F0RE1UM NEWS.

The Earl of Huntingdon is dead.

Sir George Essex Honyman, late Jus-

tice ot the C.urt of Common Pleas In

London, is dead.

According to Servian reports the Turks
have persecuted the Christians at Orach-hov- a

In Northern Bosina. Six Christians

weie masaacred.

Caidinal Gaspard Grasscllini, who was

born, at Palermo in 1790, and was eleva-le- d

to the Cardinalate in 185G, died
September 17th.

It is reported that Turkey is placing
her forces in Bulgaria on a war footing,

and preparing ther fortresses on the Dan- -

woe far any emetgancy.

The Richmond Iron works, at Stock-

ton upon Tees, comprising 2 furnaces

and rolling milk, and employing 300

heads, liave suspended, the concern be-- J

insolvent.
Gea. Dorregary has been appointed

Coaamender-i- n Chief 'of tlie Carlist
army, and tJen. Tristaay Carlist Captain --

General of Catalonia. The headquarters
of tbeCarlists arc now near San Marcos,

in the Province of Gnlpczcoa.

Eft-SfcMti- hr hi Celerado.
"

JCllc .are found in almost every part of

the park, generally ia the timbered coma

try or oa mountain slopes, singly and ia
-- basis of tea aad fifteen, according to the
'season. With proper care they can be

stalked as Bear as 150 yards, bat a goad.

hawker who -- asapa" a bard at 50 yards
will bag three-fourt- hs of the aamber be-

fore they are out of range. Wlien dressed

thaw weigh 800 to 1,900 pounds; bat as

a thaea tall fellows, their shapely boras
laid haafc go craahiag and thundering
thmaffh the thick piae forest, leaviftgra,

T hraachaa aad daat ia their wake,
elk may easily Jbe estimated to
a ton. It woaaded at ctoee aar

ten ia the timber, they are daageroaa
oaa,d aick and accurate shootlag is

aas the haaterprefers to climb
iiYtMtj wWch k aa awkward preikaaaeat,

- ?
istrimwtal to tarnper aad garaaeats, and
atwnwaatiTe of aafreliaf reBaarkairoaa

when awe returns Jate the
wfcttocemn. The beauty SBimajsaty

: T-.- -, ."S ' V .
A mt the aaaTjwaeet regent no aeania

- jre. bml - - - -
i will the heater grieve over

low; yet elk
1--1- hide makes aech
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(Jnsea ef Bismarck's aly
stoafhlrr aad I eaat Tea Ealenhurg.

The betrothal of Prince Bismarck's
oaly daughter, having bees annoanced
by oble, may be aet dowa as aa import-an- t

1 it of sews, though the faat that
there is ao royal blood ia her veins ren-

ders tlie aaBouncement of comparative
insignificance when the destinies of Ger-

many are taken into consideration. The
Prussian nobleman who has won the
lady' hand is said t be of a family
which is extensively represented in tlie
court and civil service as well as in tlie
army of Prussia. The Von Eulenburgs
aaraed rwide though not very flatteriag
reputation in Europe some years ago
from the 7eal with which they rallied to
the support of one of their number, a
youag officer, Count von Eulenburg,
who siguslized hitmelf by cutting down
with bis sword and killing a cook in the
retinue of the English Prince Alfred,
frost whom he conceived himself to have
received some disrespect. By the stra-

tocracy which now rules Prussia, the
slaying of a cook by an officer snu a
Boblcaian could not 1m: ngarded with
indulgence, audit wrh thought au amaz-

ing and outrageous thing that when
Count Eulenburg, after undergoing an
imprisonment ia a military post, visited
England in the suite of the crown prince,
the English military clubs declined to
extend an invitation to him. The prcs
eat Minister of the Interior in Germany
is a Count von Eulenburg, and another
is the president superior of tlie province
of Ilanover, and still another, Maj. Count
von Eulenburg, is the vice grand master
ot the ceremonies at the imperial court
The Countess Marie von Bismarck would
hardly be called a "young'' lady ia this
country, since she was born while her
father was earning his political spurs,
and is now 27 years of ge. She is re-

puted, however, to be a lady of high
spirit and of cultivated ability, and her
admirable behavior at the time of .the
attempt made upon her father's life. at
Kiasengeu was widely commented on in
the German press of all parties. She is
the eldest child of the chancellor, who
has also two sons.

A Bay Charmed hy a Saate.

A correspondent of the Reading Daily
iftwfe,writiaf fromWindsor, Piu, gives
the following remarkable story of a large
black snake charming a small boy. Tlie
writer says:

"For the past two weeks a son oi
Allen Rogers, aged eleven years, a wood

cutter on the Blue mountains, about
three miles from Hamburg, has been in
tlie habit of leaving his father's house
every morning about 0 o'clock and not
returning till noon. The parents of the
boy have questioned him several times
as to where he went, and the boy would
reply, to play with a neighboring boy
named Springer. One Friday last the
father watched his boy, and followed at
a short distance. When aoout half a
mile from the house the boy entered a
piece of thick snout land, in from the
road some two hundred yards, where he
seated himself upon a large rock, andi
leas than ten minutes the father was hor-riG- ed

at seeing a monster black snake
crawl on the rock and put its head on
the boy's lap. The father states that the
snake was tlie largest he ever saw on th
hills. He states that it was easily fifteen
feet loag, aad as thick as his arm, which
Is well developed. The boy had taken
bread with him and, was feeding the
snake, which at short intervals would
stick eut a large tongue, as if hissing for
more to eat. Then it would coil itself
around the neck and body ot tlie boy,
aad play-wit- the boy's hands with its
moath and neck. The father had often
heard of snakes charming children, and
that if they were disturbed while in the
act they would kill the child. As the
father turned to leave his boy with his
deadly companion he looked back, and
the snake, hearing a noise, at once un-

coiled itself and raised its body at least
lour Jeet from the rock and looked in
alldirections, nad then it returned to the
boy's lap. The father returned hose
aad awaited the boy 'a return, which was,
as usual, at noon. When told that he
had been seea playing with the snake,
the bey said the first morning he met
the snake-h- e liked to play with it; then
he took it food, aad he was ao aaach
pleased with his companion that some-thia- g

told him he must meet Hie snake
every moraiag. Oae morning he said
he was late, and when he reached the
plsae the aaake was standing tpt aad k
came oat to meet him, then followed
hharto the rock. Oa Saturday morniag
the father aad two ot his neighbors weat
to the place with guas, aadatthe naaai
time the aaake made its appearaace,
whea all tred at one time, killiaf the
charmer. Oa takiag it home Mr. Rogers
fond the above jmraamresaeat to be
nearly correct. There is somethiagTery
strange about a aaake charmiagnot oary

I .Vtl.. . L T U . r.JU--. "---T
aatrmader their chanaa. There m
taialr aeaae truth ia the fa

mt mmmmm'n - -im.
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Stylei la Lace Certefas.

At preacat, the new deeigas are some-

what limited ia aamber, but so exquisite
are they ia conception aad txecatioa
that lack of quantity fs atoned for by
the presence of. quality.

the novelty of the reason is UicmUB'
lin guipure curtain,
known as the CI jny guipure. Ti.i cer-

tain is hand maife, and is exceedingly
airy and beautifuf3 coBUtsoA cen-

ter piece of the sheerest
of length and breadth.

It is surrounded by a bem one inch and
a half in width. Inside of this hem,
and aa inclrand a half apart, are three
hand made insertings, which are very
simple, but very leautiiul. For an
edging to the hr-- tbeie is a fall of Clu
ny or guipure lace of the rote attern
and two and one half inches in depth.
Curtains, too, made fiom Tambour laces,
are also very fashionable, as are also the
French cotton guipure curtains, which
are ornamented with a Grecian pattern
and blocks and 6tripes. These curtuins
arc woven, and have u rich uppenrnHce.
Of course there is the usual supply of
Nottingham laces. Where elegance
desired the French point kicc is fur-

nished. The ground work of this cur-

tain is so sheer that it is almost invisible,
and the rose pattern so exquisitely deli-

cate that one can scarcely realize that
the true art oi lace making is among tlie
things of the past. Formerly it sold for
$150, but may now be had for from $50
to $100. The drop cut tain, which is
intended especially for the decoruting
of bay windows, is m the thinnest of
transparent muslin, upon which is
worked a floral design in hcavey cm-broide-

The street effect of the drop
curtain is very fine the heavy flowers
standing out in bold icliel. Its value
ranges from $20 to $100. Prominent
among the fall line of lace shades are
the Tambour and Nottingham laces.
For chambers the latest whim is Swiss
checkeicd muslin, which is sold by the
yard, and is universally substituted for

lace. Fashion has also seen
fit to tamper with the shades of last
season, but in a way that cajls forth ao
warm encomiums from the"Hrtaa,
What she has done uthie:
She has-take-

n, the band shade, Jbrmai
notable for its simplicity, and has seal
loped the the lower edge nd finished it
with a fringe. The design is atrocious,
and no doubt will soon be no more.
One new design, however, which reflects
credit upon the brain that conceived it,
and which will meet with universal wel-
come, consists in the lower
portion of the shade with the lambre-
quin pattern in gilt. As regards lam-
brequins, they are, as usual, in all colors
and styles, and so no dif-

ficulty need be experienced in purchas-ia- g

a set intended to harmonize with
furnishing. Out of the many goods
displayed, none cling so tenaciously to
old fashions as the lambrequin. This
season It is as yet absolutely without any
ae feature.

A Stadeefc SalcWe.

George G. Howard, a student of Mon-

mouth Academy, committed suicide on
August 81, by shooting himself in the
most deliberate manner. He took ofl a
portion of his clothing and hung it upon
a tree, laying aside also his knife and
wallet. Across two large stones almost
"breast high, he had laid a stick on which
to rest the gun, cutting notches in the
stick to prevent the gun from slipping,
and confining each end by placing rocks
upon it for a weight. By tearing cloth
into shreds he formed a string which he
attached to tlie trigger, and thence car-

ried it over the stick to a purchase,
designing evidently to pull it after he
had seated himself against a huge bowl-

der, with the muzzic of the gen in hia
mouth. But the string broke, and he
then discharged the gun by pushing
against tlie trigger with a ramrou. The
top of his head wai fairly blown off and
pieces of his skull were found several
rods from the terrible scene. With hia
clothing he left a paper collar; on which
he hai written these worda: "I have
lived long enough, and ao here goes. I
have got ia a jaigbty charge." Portland
(Jfe.) Prcti.

The Fhetalx.

The most interesting of all fabulous
creatures is the Phceaix. It was exceed-iagl- y

beautiful, aa large as aa eagle,
with a plumage that shoae like gold
aroaad its neck, a perple bedy; and a
tale of blue and rose colored leathers.
It had a cock's comb under its neck, aad
a aaagaiikeBt crest. This 'epieadid
looklag "bird was .supposed to live 'five
hundred years, aad then kara Itself, t
Tks from the ashes, yeaag, strong, aad
mere bsael then ever.

Aa old writer gives a leag account of
this new birth of the Phsaaix, aaieh

at HetioaoUs, the City
of the Baa. The priest asade a Ire of
spices aa the altar, sad the bird few late
the lasers aad was tiaraml with the
spices. A sasaU worm weald then be

1 foaad ia the ashes oa (he attar, aad on
the second day after

late a ura. aa
er tee 1aere day

heiteetr
flaWQS
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Unquestiona-
bly

perbaiefTcr

ofTadiamus-li- n

tlie"neceuary

j

s

Nottingham

injudiciously

ornamenting

consequently

ftaasneareditwoeld

Mew the t ttrewsJ

The traasformatieea ia the geawth of
a betterfiy are so ctgieat that the merest
school hoy saay try the experisaeat aad
observe the 'tree xrf it-f-or himaejf; bat

--in the rust tlie objects are fco very small
that the changes can only be eea by the
keen eyes of skilled, observers, aided by
the beft powers of the microjcope. Be-

ginning with the spores of the mature
TUBt plant, as sc-e-n in the black stains on
1he old stubble ot any grain field, it will
be found that when the warmaai moist
days of spring come, these spares mi-nat- e,

producing in a fear daye suakert
stem beariag a crop ortfht-'splBihB- f -- f
very much smaller size. To avoidcon-fuslo- n,

these must be called liy their
scientific name, tporidia, while the pa-

rent 8ore4 are the teUuteiport. The
sporidia have never been seen or made to
prow upon the grain; but when they find
their way to the leaves of a bsrbary
lu.-h-, they soon begin to germisate, and
make themselves jinanifest ou the under
surface of the leave iu what are com
monly known as "cluster cuj.s." The
interior of these pretty little cups ia
clot-el- packed with ttuorcs of a still dif-
ferent kind, called tlie spores.
These vdll not grow upon the barberry,
but when they fall upon a blade or stalk
of grain, they soon produce the yellow
rusty covering so often seen as the grain
is beginning to ripen, and caused by a
multitude of vrido spores. Later in the
season this uredo state produces the final,
pcrlect teleutoaporcs, thus completing
the circuit of life in this little rust plant.
Long before this rust was discovered to
be a plant, farmers had noticed that
there was a close relation between it and
the barberry, aod at present the latter is
Injing rapidly destroyed with good re
suits, though it can scarcely be expet ted
that the rust plant will thereby become
extinct, as probably the axudium state
grows on other thun the barberry, though
not yet discovered elsewhere. This is an
excellent illustration of polymorphism,
ao common among fungi, and it also
aatfwere well to show tlie vast number ot
spores these microscopic plants produce.
The teleutospore usually bears from five

ten sporidia, and allowing that only
oaeo .finds the barberry leaf, there
,.--

, p QfljgJftj;jElMflapB-a- 4

the result, la our case suppose only
one, and a low estimate for its contents
would be 250,000 mcidium spores, and if
only one in a thousand finds a place on
the grain stalk, and each brings forth its
250,000 fold, therewould be under such
circumstances 02,500,000 spores from
the single' one with which we started.
Taking the same teleutospore, and sup.
posing cvety spore in all the stages
found its place to fill it, the result would
be 1,562,500,000,000,000,000 spores,
which msy be looked upon as its true
descendants for the seasoa. Or giving
each inhabitant of the globe his equal
share of these reproductive bodies, he
would have nearly as many as there are
individuals in the whole human race.
This may seem like a very large story
about a very small matter, but it is not
the only strange truth the microscope
has revealed. Seribner for OcUbtr.

Mr. A. T. Stewart aad Mis Clerks.

I had au interesting chat with one of
Stewart's clerks, regarding the busin
habits of his wonderful employer. He
tells me that the 'Old Man," as they
style him, U at the store ia New Tork
every day at 9 o'clock a. m., stays an
hour or so, rides to the wholesale store,
and drops into the retail establishment
again at 4 :30, remaining till 6. He has
a most wonderful memory, and while
believer forgets a mistake, he is promp
to recognize and reward those who take
an interest in his business and attend to
it with the care and vim that be consid-
ers it demands. My informant says that
Stewart's is tlie best retail boase to work
in, both as regards pay aad advance
ment. He quoted numerous jastaaces
in which men had risen by atasatiea to
business, moat notably the present Se-- ,
perintendent of the largest dry goods
establishment in the world. Mr. Stew-

art prizes the services of this former
parcel boy so highly, that, in addition to
the splendid salary be pays him, he has
given him the title deeds of a hoaae
in New York valued at '$90,000. Mr.
Stewart does everything oa a grand
scale, as befits his reputation. Whea the
clerks were sent from bis New Tork
store to the Saratoga one, they had a
palace cat aad a sleeeiag car for their
exclusive accommodation. They all
lodge ia oae of Stewart's, cottages, take
their jaeaU at a hotel, aad Mr. Stewart
foots the bilu 'He has also oa
occaaioaa aeat carriages oa Sunday
noons a take them out ridiag. Jake
mere GeuetU.

A dispatch from Farm states that the
tormal coafereace of the
party at Areabere aaa bcea Slisartfaaed,

The caase smigaed is the pepals
dteaaent is so threaieaia that it nna

mere araaaat Toreaaaia aanax
for the pi seea t
aad leaders Breserve the
ia reward to the
aatatwcleaely
of she BoaapartMSa, aad' Is assaaset as
act wkh vigor ahoeJd
eeire. .

h Chief.

Wkmm fiilf-t- W Baa I to saw mrUmm
CaaasaraaiM that frfil fwmm fwhtter1! JmefrM.
Early last spriag leace commisstoaer

A. B. Meachaat, who was almost killed
by tlie Modocs, organized a company of
Klamath and Modoc Iadians to give

in the Eastern States. The
Indians were selected by their tribes, aad
were representative asen. The orator of
the troupe was Walajks Skidat (uthe left-hand- ed

sua that lives betweea two riv-era.-")

He was a Klamath, descended
frees a loag line ot chias; a noted orntor
a brave leader ia war, aad also tr.goot
farmer aad a greater admirer of the arts
of civilization. He exerted his powerful
Influence- - with his people to win them
from their savage condition. Tumuis-pocti- s

("tlie chief without beads,'' or the
poor chief,) also accompanied the party.
He and Walaiks Skidat, who called him-

self David Hill, were inseparable friends,
having been together uinec ljoyhood.
Wiaema (the strong-minde- d woman)
known tut the interpreter for the Modoc
rommitxion, and the savior of Mr.
Merchant's life, was the stage interpreter
for the party. She is nirr.ul to Frank
Riddle, also an actor in the terrible
Canby tragedy, and her husband assisted
Mr. Meacham in the management of the
troupe. Her English name is Tobey
Riddle.

The troupe were engaged on April 28
to attend a meeting oa Indian affairs at
the Cooper Institute, New York, and
Hill had promised to deliver au address
describing the wrongs complained of by
his and other tribes. The troupe were
quartered at the St. Charles Hotel, and
it was their custom to report to Mr.
Meacham before going out of the house.
Hence be was surprised when at 11 :30 a.
m. of the 28th, David Hill was not to be
found in the hotel. Yumnispoctis had
sought for him from room to room iu
vain, aad continued his lruitlens search
all day. Mr. Meacham was confident
they would meet Hill at the Cooper In-

stitute, but he was not there. The meet-

ing was held, and alter it Mr. Meachem
informed the police. Hill, he told them,
was a strict temperance man and a
Christian. A thorough search was made,
A iUlth uliwwJiiwiUvf U1M WHMMIWCI

a mystery. Mr. Meacham employed
competent assistants and searched the
slums of the city carefully. Superin-
tendent Walling detailed Detective Titus
co follow the trail, and he and Mr.
Meacham devoted day alter day to the
search. Hill was a man of such peculiar
personal appearance that he would have
been observed in a crowd of a thousand
persons, aad the searchers were well as
sured after a quest of two or three days
that he bad not left the city. Hence the
inference was natural that be ws either
dead or held in confinement. There was
stioag circumstantial evidence that he
had been enticed away. The person sus-

pected was a man who bad wormed him-

self iato the confidence of tlie Indians.
He often entertained them at his place
of business, and daily visited them at
their hotel. He was a frontiersman, and
knew much of the Indian character aad
peculiarities, and hence experienced no
difficulty in gaining their confidence.
Soon after the disappearance of Hill the
person above mentioned called at the
hotel, and it was with much difficulty
that Mr. Meacham aad Mrs. Riddle saved
him from the fary of Yumaipoctis, who
openly accused him of stealing away his
friend.

Mr. Meacham received a hint that aa
ofter of a reward might induce the klp-nsppe- rs

to produce their prisoner. He
promised to give $1,000 for the produc-

tion of Hill alive aad well, but it was
not accepted. Mr. Meacham offered to
meet the kidnappers alone, unarmed aad
in a dark rouse, aad pay them the money
apoa the delivery of Hill; bet this
proposition was also declined, and at
length the search was givea up. Detect-
ive Titas believed throughout that Hill
was etolea by a party of circus asea who
thoeght that if they failed to get a ran-

som for Hill they could exhibit him as a
Modoc. The troupe was broken ap im-

mediately after the loss of Hill, aad
asost of the Iadians were seat back to
their tribes; theSasaaths aad the Mo-

docs under tlie careea Capt. O. C Apple- -

Tee oaly assmbets of the troene
remeiaiag ia New York city were Freak
aad Tohey Kiddle.

On Friday met, Mr. M

aaoaefrom CapafApplegate. iaformieg
that BeMd Milt
his tribe ea the

teea. fasmgre ami weary enta rreveL The
atery of hia capture i f

Writes the corresfKmdeat ot the New
York Ttsass: The Paris bourse was
thrown into a state of iatrase excite-
ment yesterday by aa incident that ia
rare ia these latitudes. The eews from
Heraegovias had ensued a rapid tall of
fuads, aad stacks were going dowa so
faat that mot of the speculators weat
out to consult. The broad steps were
covered by anxious lirokers, whea aa
cagiBcer who speculates largely aad is
well kaowa M. Lrgraad began to
cane a baakcr named DvgM. The Utter
stooped aad seemed to be beading his
hack te jeeetaMhe Weem teat teU thick
aad fast, but ia reality he was tryiae; to
protect his fee while drawing out a re-

volver. Be got it at last aad rose before
his assailant. ho fled ignomiaioualy
the momeat he caught glimpse of the
putoi. When going down the step he
was protec cd by the crowd, but no
sooner had he pasted the gate than lcg9
fired, the ball breaking the leg of a com-missionai- re

who was basking in the sun
near by. Tlie accond ahot inimwl the
man at which it was aimed, but n truck a
bank renner ia the breast. Fortunately
he had his portfolio full of bank hills
exactly over the spot, aad the liall was
buried ia tlie money. Legrand raa iato
the Rue Vivienne as fast ax his legs
wnuld carry him; and there came upon
a gendarme, who took him for a male-
factor trying to escape, and seized him
by the collar. Almost at the instaat
Degas came up and fired again, the ball
passing through Legraad's scalp and go-
ing ou to break a confectioner's window.
Before he could lie seized and disarmed
Degas had tired another shot, which had
entered Legrand ' cheek bone, going out
just above the ear. I say going out, but
the ball had to be taken out at the
nearest pharmacy, it being held by the
skin merely, and it was thea foaad that
no vital parts had been touched. Degas
was rresUd aad Legraad taken home.
There were various reporta about the
cause of this quarrel, some attributing it
to business trsasactions, but it tarns out
be to an old affiir. There is a woman in
the case, nsturally. Both men are about
the same age, ssy thirty-fou- r or thirty-fiv- e, i

and both are bon vitatdM. The other

which the latter refused to accept, and
Legrand sent word that he would case
him on sight. Degas replied tltai he
suouiu carry a revolver irom mat time,
and should use it io case of aa assault.
There is no doubt, Jusder the circam-staace- s,

that Degas acted in self-defeas- e,

and I bear this afieraooa that he has
been released. Meanwhile, that is while
the figut was going oa, mil the specula-
tors were looking on and duscussing the
affair, thiaking that as everything was
so dull withia it was not worth while
going in, but, just as the fight begaa, a
telegram came to aaaouace the decisioa
of the various powers with respect to
Herzegovina, aad Turks weat up nearly
a franc ia a quarter ot aa hoar. There
was a great deal of hard swearing whea
the brokers found that they had jest
missed this fine chance of making a for-
tune.

The laeiaa (aeat tea.

That night I slept iu peace, although
these murderers of my men and their
friends, tlie were sleepias;
not five hundred yards away. While
we were gone to the canon, the pack
trail, and supplier enough to make aa
Iadian rich beyond his wildest dreams,
were all left ia. their charge, aad all was
safe; not even a lump of sugar was pil-

fered by the childrea..
So straagely do virtues scd vices grow

together ia the humaa heart; here were
savages faithful to a trust oa oae day,
wao, but a short time before, had beea
guilty of horrible, though uacoesidered
crime. He who sees oaly their crimes,
aad studies the history of their barbari-
ties as it has been recorded for the past
three or four centuries, cu see hi tlie
Indian race oaly hordes of demons who
stand in the way of the progress ot civ-

ilization, aad who mast, aad eaghrV
be destroyed. He who has a snore iati
mate knowledge ot Indian charactecaad
tue sosaecisaes lorgem usesr nasar mum, t
aad sets oaly their virtues, their wash,
their fidelity so a trust, their
iaaoceat sports, and wonders ti. "

ally degenerate, bet powerful civilise-tio- a

should destroy that primitive life.
Social problems are so complex that few

williagor abte to compel huad all
the factors, aad so the people asesSvieadiasrfer
into two great parties, cae CTviagJor
Wood. sad deaaaadlac tkreeatractiea."l'tI01Ktaetaesaay he Mt ia his aherifiael aaaaaaa,- -

MeMsne la rarre.

Vice is but a sun of agoaWw. r
P. SUecy.

Vaia is the world, but only to th
vale. Young.

She aeglecta her Iteart who !uJU-- her
glass. I Larmier.

The useful and the Veautifubare acvrr
separated. I triaudcr.

The brave uafortuaate arc our i?t ac-

quaintance. Pranck.
All tftat lies twlxt the cradle aad tttc

grave is UBcertsia. -- Seacca.
Uc is the judge, the law aad ruler of

speech. RoscummoB.
TyreaBy sways, act as it hath power,,

but as it b suffered.-Shakspe- ere. Wir
UgllaeM without tact U horrible. It

ought to 1k lawful to extirpate such
wretchea. liUwtboTBe. . -

The defect of the Ubdersuadiag, tike
those of the face, grow won as wc gnw
old. ILtchcfoucauld.

Truth will he uppermost one time or
another, like cork, though krpt down in
the water. Sir W. Temple.

Trutn ia the ground of science, the
center wherein all thin? rrimse. aad is
tlie tvjw of eternity. Sir P. Sidney.

Men of the nobleH dispositions think
themselves luippicst whea others share ;

their happiness with them. Jeremy
Taylor.

Iirpptncsa and virtue, act each upon JL.
each other the best are not oaly the hap-

piest, but the happiest are usually the
best. Bulwer Lytton.

The head truly enlightened will pres
eutly have a w.tndcrful influence in pari-fyln- g

the heart, and tlie heart really
affected with goodnew will much con-

duce to the directing of the head.
Sprat.

Here is a prodigal youag heir aad ex-perie-

U hia banker, but his drafts are
seldom honored, slaee tlwre Is often a
heavy balance agalast him, becaute he
draws heavily on a light capital, la ot : i
yet in possession, sad if he were, would
die. Colton.

A Lest Method ef Expreesiea.

It has bcea too much the fnnliloa ot
late to decry this department of the work
of housekeeping as useless and menial,
"nrttn init that lunar nnlitU Jmjr
its result, lca7ing to the wife aad daugh
ter time for self improvement aad high-
er duties. There can lie bo doubt that
the average American housekeeper often
becomes a slave to her store closet, one
third of the year lcing spent ia prcpar
iag fod for the remainder; canned Teg-etable- s,

salted meat, pickles ami pre-

serves are often the millstone which
drags her soul aad body dowa to a very
low level. But there is another side to
the subject, and we may strike the just
middle ground on it as on any other.
Nobody waBts a George Eliot, or Tin
reacc Nightingale, or Jessie Frcmoat, to
give her time to compouadiRg piccalil-
lis or pteserves. Bat, while oae woman
is a leader in society, literature, or phi-iaathro-

ninety-nin- e adopt some
smaller way to make themselves useful
aad helplal ia bettering aad brighten-

ing the little world almt them, am!

these smaller way in city life are fre-

quently incessant devotioB to visi'.iag,
to music, to making horrible aad ag

efforts at house decoratme.
We confess that whea we have sat down
to feasts where the vegetables smacked
too strongly of the profisaioaal cmaaer's
art, where the meats were ill cooked, the
ofease of the pickles was rank with
vitriol, aad the deserts bre that leex
tiagulshable flavor of the confectioner's
shop, and whea, after dinner, we have
beea called oa to listen to feeble strum-
ming of the piano, or weak criticisms on
the last exhibitloB, or to admire works
of art ia tlie shspe of spetlerdask, or
Persian embroideries on Tarkish towel-

ing, we hsve remembered the busy Peaa-sylvsa- ia

kitchee aad the bona tifal tables
of eld Virginia matrons; the doMcions
fever, idiosyncrasy, it we saay call k so,
of every dish; the care with which the

s taste ia souna. aad the bees'
rfsery for rart sis j it.

from year to year; the thoasaaJ ways ia
skill aad jsead mete aad sffisajna
hewa ia shis heev art ef ssahery;

the geaaine, heeae made lever ef she
the talk, the Tory laa,----we are

aot at all sere that weesee ha
this aatjaasv avws sw aWSSaTlw. SsaVw Sasa
slighted one o their mumasat mi las sf

-a- fcaaak MHaVa atavdSw
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